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Winter Fair

WEEKEND SPECIAL AT Extended

For Cattle
The 28th Annual Montana

Winter Fair will be extended
ftwo extra days to accommodate
the Register of Merit Hereford
show planned for the '74 Fair.

The fair will be held January 24 *
thru February 2 at the Gallatin|
County Fairgrounds in
Bozeman.

It is anticipated that over
three hundred head of hereford
cattle will be entered in the
show. Many out of state herds

will attend in an attempt to gain

Points toward the coveted

register of merit status.

In modern years the number
of Register of Merit shows

Officially designated as

Register of Merit events

average approximately 12 in

the United States with none

holding permanent ROM
rating. The practice is that
Hereford breeding, classes in
connection with major stock

shows and fairs are given of-

ficial -rating and

designation is awarded as the

judgment of the Directors },
dictates in the interest of the

 

 
WINNER OF THE TURKEY

“Nesta Cook’

Shotgun Shells
* 25% ott

Saturday &Sunday '

New Hours:
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new
mix-alls with   

dustry. Every region of the
Nation has at one tithe or other |
been the site of a Register of

| Merit show.
In the scheme of ranking

those animals that gain |

Register of Merit status the top

placings in individual and Get

of Sire Classes in shows are
given point evaluations.

The modern Register of Merit
has become a. system of
evaluating and identifying

those sires of outstanding show

winners and also through actual

progeny test those that sire

outstanding performing
progeny as measured under

practical conditions in the area

of feed lot gain and carcass

excellence, both highly im-

portant to economical beef

production.

The Winter Fair Office at the

Chamber of Commerce

buildi is open afternoons

from 1‘to 5 p.m. weekdays. The

emphasis at this time is
reviewing and updating copy

for the premium list which

must be at the printers by
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IRS Keeping Eagle Eye
OnFarmers Tax

Higher farm prices and in-
come have createdanew inter-
estin the Internal Revenue
taxes it may anticipate next
Spring from the income gener-
ated,

It is lookingforward to a
Considerable bulge in taxes
paid by farmers who had to
dispose of grain held under
lean from previous years and
also a bulge in efforts to shift
income to other years, which |*
is an entirelylegalandlegiti-
mate enterprise if done pro-
perly.. But the IRS is going
to be watching and along with
all the feed, fertilizer, pest-
icide, herbicide, mechanical
andaccounting formulaeapro-
ducer needs to know, or have
available from anexpert, are
the IRS rules for cashbasis
taxpayers,
Apair that will need watch

ing particularly closely this
year are. deferred payment
contracts’ and advance pur-
chases of feed, fertilizer and
other supplies to reduce cash
on hand at the year’s end

The IRS has lost one court
battle intended to limit cash
purchases of next year’s sup-
lies which are allowable but
it is currently pressing a
case in Texas to validate a
rule against ‘‘ distortion’’ of
of practicés. It’s okay to buy
in advance if that has been

the past practice, but the
agency is settocontest where
it discovers that a producer

has ‘‘distorted’’ by making
greatly increased purchases
toward the end of the year
without good reason, except
tax avoidance. He must be
prepared to show that he
bought an unusually large a-
mount of fertilizer because of
an increase in acreage crop-
ped, etc.. if he invests an un-

ly large amount of his
1973 cash in 1974 supplies.
\ The ‘‘constructive receipt’
octrine is still the rule in
lation to deferred payment

contracts, but such contracts
will be watched closely this

year and producers will need
to be sure that payment for
their product deferred into
1974cannotbecollectedeither
by them, or by an agent for
them, prior to the 1974 pay-
ment date.

The deferred paymeat con-
tract should even contain a
provision that it is void if
assigned, for the IRS has ruled
that if the farmer can sell
his contract for cash prior
to the payment date he has
had ee

had ‘‘constructive receipt” of
payment for his product and
their income is taxable.
The IRS ruled deferred pay-

ment contracts permissable in
1958 in the case of a wheat
producer who had sold wheat
to an elevator in one year
under a contract for payment
the following tax year. The
contract price was the price
on the day the sale was make,
Sometimes the wheat was in
an elevator; sometimes it was
delivered when the contract

jthe Secondary School

is to receive payment for
his grain January..... Rus?
The IRScommissioner ruled

that the farmer did not get
his income under the contract
until the year it was finally
received and the ruling still
Stands, but the IRS has: sub-
Sequently made decisions
about what “constructive

Teceipt’”” which have to be
taken into account,

In two cases, where cattle-
mencontracted to sell stock
through an auction house and
a commission firm and get

tax year, the IRS ruled that
the commission firms were
only agents of the producer,
and that payment bythé buyer

Stituted ‘* constructive re-
ceipt’’ of the money by the
producer,

To be foolproof, a deferr-

ed payment contract must in-
clude a number of elements:

It must be made by a tax-
Payer on a cash basis for
tax purposes,

It must be an arm’s length
transaction, completely valid
and binding on both parties.
It can’t be a sham. It isn’t

their payment in a subsequent.

to the producers’ agents con.

 

Returns
adequate to tell the elevator
man to hold your check until
next year,

The contract must state
the time payment is to be
made and that can be only
in the next tax year, with no
Way to get it sooner.

The party with whom made
must be a party with an ad
verse interest, a. bonafide \

. buyer,
For safety’s sake, Siaige

ions making thecontract bind-
ingonheirs, executors andad-
ministrators, and a provision
that the contract is void if
assigned, are desirable,
The IRS denies any intent-

jon of conducting a special
crackdown on farmers; its
representatives prefer to put
it that they are always alert
to locating errors in returns
wherever they may occur.
They are conscious, however,
that farm prices are up, in-
ventories of grain have been
sold off, and there is more
potential for tax revenues
from agriculture this year
than in past years,

It is an especially good
year for farmers to be
cautious,
 

The second annual Cook

Scholarship competition was
announced this week. The

Program, established in 1973 by

the late Frank Hervey Cook a

life-long resident of Townsend,

Montana, and a St. Paul's
alumnus, provides generaous

scholarships covering tuition

and boarding fees to worthy

Montana boys and girls at the

School, and at college.

Students presently in the

eighth, ninth, or tenth grades

may‘apply for the Cook
Scholarships. The director of

admissions at St. Paul's reports

that students will be selected on

the basis of character and

academic accomplishment. To

determine the qualifications of

candidates, recommendations

of preseht principals and
teachers, school records and

Ad-
are
ad-

missions Test (SSAT)

essential parts of the

missions procedure.

The SSAT, the entrance
examination, will be given in

Billings .and Helena on

Saturday, January 19, 1974.

Candidates must file
preliminary applications with

the School not later than

December 1, 1973.

The 1974 Cook Scholarship

recipients will be selected by

Robert F. Burke, President of

First National Bank and Trust

Company of Helena in close

cooperation with the School's

Admissions Office and the

Program's Board of Trustees,

which includes William H.

St. Paul's School Opens

Cook Scholarship Comp
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BRINGS 'EM RUNNING
THEY SEEM TO KNOW ifs THE BEST YEAR-

AROUND SUPPLEMENT ... PERFECT FOR BAL.

ANCING LOW-QUALITY HAY AND PASTURE . .«

ESSENTIAL PRE-CALVING NUTRITION,

MONTANA. ELEVATOR co.
Phone 266-3324 James Vick, Mgr.   
 

St. Paul's School opened

recently for its 118th year with

an enrollment of 495 students,

375 boys and 150 girls,

representing 35 states and 13

foreign countries. A teaching

faculty of 73 are organized in

ten academic departments. The

School's grounds include 1,800

acres of woods and open land, 3

ponds and 105 buildings. Recent

graduates have entered a large

number of colleges and

universities including Amherst,

Colorado State, Harvard,

Oberlin, Princeton, Yale, and

the Universities of Washington

and Southern California.

Additional information about

the Cook Seholarship Program

and the School may be obtained

from Robert F. Burke,

President, First National Bank

and Trust Company, Helena
and Sanford R.

Director of Admissions,

Paul's School,

Hampshire (tei.

Sistare,

St.

Concord, New

603-225-3341).

 

 

EGGS
Fresh Cracked Eggs For Sale

7- Days a Week
7 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Hunting Needs

For The Season
 

BLAZE ORANGE

HUNTING CAPS

*1.29 to °3.98

BLAZE ORANGE

SHELL V; .

 
 

BLAZE ORANGE .

THERMAL LINED HOODED SWEAT SHIRTS ,

7.99e

REVERSE VESTS

By Comfy

*26.00

REVERSE VESTS

By Clif-tex

$14.95 
 

THERMAL UNDERWEAR SHIRTS & DRAWERS

NOW

$2.44 cach
Reg.298 REDUCED

 

WOOL SOX

By Wigwam

$1.79 to 3.99

LONG SLEEVE

SWEAT SHIRTS TUBE SOCKs

$] 33 57°

CHORE GLOVES
YELLOW FLEECE

2 pair 97°
MEN'S

  

 

was signed. The agreement
read in part: ‘‘In consider
ation of the above agreement

of owner to sell grain, it is
agreed between the owner and
the purchaser that the owner

@ mixing auger transmis-

sion runs in oil

© hay travels automatically

into shredder October 10.  Doggett of White Sulphur

Springs, A. W. Scribner of

Helena, James H. Taylor of

Boyd and John H. Beust, Vice

Rector, St. Paul's School.

 

50° ve:
Montana Farms

Townsend_

Berglind’s Dept. Store
TOWNSEND, MONT.

e self-contained hydraulic

drive available

GEHL

® auger delivers it direct

from mill to tank

e 95 or 120 bushel mixing

tanks

 Singing Seniors
The Singing Seniors, a choral

group from Helena, were guests

for the potluck dinner and

meeting of the -Broadwater

Senior Citizens Monday night at
the V.F.W. hall. Thegroup has

20 members, one of whom. is

Mrs. Royal Smith of Townsend,

and they appeared in old-

fashioned dress, singing old |

favorites.

  
    

     
 

 

 

Valley International
266-3414 :

  GOODSYEAR

SNOW
TIRES

NEWSUBURBANITE
POLYESTER

© Double multi-angle
cleats ... give positive
grip-and-go traction and
stability

© Four bias plies of

   Townsend

  

‘We're goin to have a

real boot stomper.

Come on down to Toston.”

    
  

 

 

  

 

    
 

  
 

   
  
  

  

     

  

  
   

  

    
  

  Big Game Season Opens Sunday

MAKE NEIFERT-WHITE YOUR
 

   

  

  
  

  
   

  

    

  
  

  

    
   

 

ae Saturday Night     
  

  

 

triple-tempered einesie
polyester cord BjachaalDlus |uiy er ea uj r r @ Deep center, shouidér ed
grooves... built deep and two oldma
to bite deep tires.

9 p.m. 7 1 :30 p.m.

  

  

 

   

  

      
   

  

   

     
   

 
 

      
    

    

Goose Decoys Boots — Pacs a
Shotguns Sleeping Bags Frank LaPier

Shotgun Shells Binoculars and the

Rain Clothing Rifles — Pistols “TOP HANDS”
Lanterns Gloves

Thermos Bottle Hunting Vests LIVE and IN CONCERT

Gun Cases Licenses vt‘eaving future delivery athesovernegpice," Meh

   

 

 

White Beaver Bar
in

Downtown Metropolitan Toston.

   
  
  

 

 Trade - Sell

Used Guns             
 


